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Gloucester House (pronounced glaw-ster) is 
Canadian Academy’s on-campus dormitory for 
international students in grades 8-12. We are a 
small facility with room for only 22 students. 
This allows dorm parents to develop close re-
lationships with students as they navigate their 
way through their teenage years and pursue their 

educational goals at Canadian Academy.
Gloucester House consists of two dormitory 
houses, a recreation room, a piano/study room, 
a laundry facility and a dorm office. Adjacent to 
the dorm is a soccer field, basketball court and 
tennis court. Each dormitory house is connected 
to a dorm parent apartment, which helps create 
a family environment. The dormitory houses 
contain a kitchen, living room, three bathrooms, 
several student bedrooms and a storage room. 
Wireless internet service is available for dormi-
tory students. 

Dormitory parents are committed to making 
students’ living environment safe, friendly, 
warm and caring. They strive to make Glouces-
ter House more than just a place to sleep and 
study; they want it to be a second home to dor-
mitory students. They hope students will feel 
comfortable interacting with dorm parents and 
contributing to make Gloucester House an ideal 
community. 

Dormitory parents expect behaviors of students 
to be conducive to a group-living situation. The 
Dormitory Handbook outlines the expecta-
tions and policies by which the rules are fairly 
enforced, to promote respect for each person’s 
welfare and property. Students are expected to 
put forward their best efforts academically and 
to practice self-discipline, sound judgment, and 
good manners.

The dorm is an excellent option for students from 
a variety of backgrounds. Some students have 
parents living in Japan. Other students come 
from a variety of countries in Asia, Europe and 
the United States. For students whose parents 
do not live in Japan, CA will assist students in 
obtaining a Pre-College Student Visa as well 
as Residence Card once the student has been 
accepted into the dormitory. Additionally, the 
dormitory is a great stepping stone for upper 
class students who may need more independence 
from their families, while still being closely 
supervised, before they take the big leap to the 
freedoms of college life. 

We welcome you to your new home at Canadian 
Academy.  Gloucester house is your place to 
retreat, study and relax. We hope your days at 
Gloucester House and Canadian Academy will 
be a memorable living and learning experience!

introduCtion & WelCome
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Holiday Closures

Gloucester House closes for Fall Break, Winter 
Break, Spring Break and Golden Week. We 
close at 6:00 P.M. following a 3:25 P.M. school 
dismissal and 3:00 P.M. following an 11:30 A.M. 
school dismissal. We reopen at noon the day 
before the school resumes. All students should 
return before 10:00 P.M. Please inform the 
dormitory parents if this is not possible due to 
special circumstances. If students are planning to 
spend a school holiday at any location other than 
at home with your parents, the Dorm Head will 

need to confirm your plans with your parents in 
advance. In addition, if parents of dorm students 
will be away from their main contact numbers 
during holidays or any other time, please notify 
the Dorm Head in advance.

Study Hours

Study Hours begin at 7:00 P.M. and end at 
9:00 P.M. on weeknights. Dormitory students’ 
study materials should be assembled and you 
should go to their rooms at 6:55 P.M.  Unnec-
essary talking or room visitations, playing of 
stereos without headphones, or disturbances 
of other kinds are considered violations of 
Study Hours. If students want to listen to music 
during Study Hours, they must use headphones. 

Quiet Hours

Quiet Hours are during Study Hours and on 
weeknights (Sunday through Thursday) from 
10:00 P.M. until 7:30 A.M. the next morning. 
On Friday and Saturday nights, Quiet Hours 
begin at 11:30 P.M. and end at 9:00 A.M. the 
following morning. Quiet Hours are enforced 
to promote a healthy environment for residents 
to study and get the proper amount of sleep. 
During Quiet Hours, we expect students to be 
considerate of others. Headphones should be 
used during Quiet Hours.

Late Study

While the dorm does not enforce a lights out 
time, we do encourage students to manage their 
time and school work in a way which allows 
them to get plenty of rest in order to maintain 
their health, arrive to school on time in the morn-
ing and be alert during the school day. If students 
need to study after their roommate is in bed, they 
must use a desk lamp so as not to disturb their 
roommate. Overhead lights must be turned off if 
your roommate is going to sleep. Students will 
appreciate this common courtesy rule when they 
want to go to sleep and their roommate needs 
to study late.

SCheduleS
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SCheduleS

Curfew

Curfew times on Friday and Saturday nights 
are based on grade level. We assume that as 
you get older, you become more responsible; 
therefore, each year students may stay out later. 
We expect students to adhere to the following 
curfew schedule:

Middle School students 10:00 P.M.
Freshmen   11:00 P.M.
Sophomores  11:00 P.M.
Juniors   11:30 P.M.
Seniors    12:00 P.M.

Students may be granted a later curfew for spe-
cial occasions with prior dorm parent approval. 
House parents may set earlier curfew hours, if 
needed, on an individual basis.

On Sunday nights, curfew is set at 10:00 P.M. 
for everyone so that students can get ready for 
school on Monday. We urge parents to help us 
enforce this curfew by making sure students 
catch an early train to Kobe if home for the 
weekend.

Daily Schedule

7:30–8:30 A.M. Breakfast in Cafeteria (no guests in dormitory before school)
8:30 A.M.  School Begins (dormitory closes for the day)
3:30 P.M.  Dorm Reopens (students may sign out to leave campus)
6:00 P.M.  Dinner in Cafeteria 
  (mandatory Monday–Thursday, must arrive by 6:15 P.M.)
7:00–9:00 P.M.  Study Hours (in dormitory rooms)
9:00–10:00 P.M. Free time (sign outs are permitted)
10:00 P.M.  Return to your dormitory house (Sunday through Thursday) 
  No leaving dormitory house after 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M.  Return to your own room for the night (should be ready for bed)
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Sign-Outs

Dorm students are given a sign-out card that 
must be filled out completely whenever they 
leave the CA campus and they return to the dorm. 
Information on the card includes your specific 
destination, time of departure, and expected 
time of return. If it is not possible to return to 
Gloucester House at the time stated on the card, 
students should personally contact the house 
parent on duty by phoning the dormitory office.



Academic Work

Each student bears the individual responsi- 
bility to put forth their best effort academically. 
Regular 7:00–9:00 P.M. study hours are enforced 
Monday through Thursday to help ensure 
academic success. Glouscester House strives 
to provide supervised dormitory living to allow 
students the opportunity to achieve academic 
success at Canadian Academy. If dorm parents 
and school administrators feel that academic 
success is not a priority for a student, and he/she 
has a grade point average of 2.0 or below, he/she 
may be asked to leave the dormitory. 

Attendance

If a family knows beforehand that an absence 
from school is necessary for personal affairs (e.g. 
a doctor’s appointment), permission is required 
from the principal’s office in advance. Dormi-
tory parents should also be notified of planned 
absences.

When unusual circumstances require a student 
to leave prior to the last days of school for the 
dorm closures, application to leave early must be 
made to the principal. If the request is approved 
and credit is to be given for the student’s work, 
arrangements must then be made through each 
teacher for make-up work and examinations.

After School Activities

There are a number of extracurricular activities 
available to Canadian Academy students. These 
may include volleyball, soccer, basketball, base-
ball, softball, art club, drama club, Model United 
Nation, Peer Counseling, Tea Ceremony and 
others. Students are encouraged to participate 
as interested.

Room Assignments

There are two students to each room. Dorm par-
ents do their best to assign rooms according to 
interests and grade level. Requests from friends 
to be roommates are honored when feasible. 
Room changes are made only with the permis-
sion of the Gloucester House parents.

Single Room Request

Parents may choose to request a single room for 
their teenager. While we feel that sharing a room 
is a valuable dormitory experience and encour-
age students to have a roommate (especially 
those new to CA), we realize some students do 
have special needs.

If a single room is approved, there will be a 50% 
surcharge per year to the basic dormitory fee. 
Please contact the Dormitory Head or Director 
of Admissions if you are interested in requesting 
a single room for your teenager.

Dorm Parent Duty Hours

Students can determine which dorm parent is on 
duty by referring to dorm parents’ name hang-
ing outside the Dorm Office door. Duty times 
are as follows:

Monday thru Thursday 3:30 P.M.—10:30 P.M.
Friday 3:30 P.M.—12:00 A.M. (Midnight)
Saturday 8:00 A.M.—12:00 A.M. (Midnight)
Sunday 8:00 A.M.—10:30 P.M.

If a student needs the assistance of a dorm parent 
during these hours, we ask that he/she contacts 
the dorm parent on duty. If a dorm parent is not 
in the office, please ring the doorbell of on-duty 
dorm parent’s apartment. If a dorm student needs 
the assistance of a dorm parent outside of these 
times he/she should contact a dorm parent in the 
dorm parent apartment adjacent to his/her dorm 
house. In case of an emergency please contact 
the Dorm Head.

General information
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Household Responsibilities

While cleaning staff cleans common areas on 
a regular basis, dorm students are responsible 
for keeping their own room, bathroom, and 
Gloucester House common areas neat and tidy. 
Room checks are done weekly or bi-monthly 
to encourage students to take the time to clean 
their rooms. 

Medical Services

The school nurse is on duty every school day 
from 8:35 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Periodically a phy-
sician is available to CA students and faculty 
members primarily to administer immunizations. 
The Rokko Island Hospital is located minutes 
away and students are referred there if a student 
needs a medical consultation. There are also 
other physicians located both on and off Rokko 
Island that students are referred to as well. If 
a parent has a specific hospital/doctor that he/
she wants their son or daughter to use, it is the 
student’s responsibility to cover charges of taxi/
train. Medical expenses are the responsibility of 
the students. Please be certain your complete 
medical record has been turned in to the Ad-
missions Office. This record will be kept in the 
Health Office. Any changes or updates should 
be given to the school nurse.

Illness

You should report any illness or need for medical 
assistance immediately to the Dorm Head, who 
will refer you to the school nurse. If you get sick 
during the night, contact your house parent. If 
you feel too sick to go to school in the morning, 
contact the Dorm Head before 7:45 A.M. and 
report to the school nurse who will decide if you 
should be excused from school. If you stay home 
from school, you may not sign out that evening 
without the duty parent’s permission. Lunch and 
dinner will be brought back to the dorm for you.

General information

If you are in school and feel ill, go to the Health 
Office. If the school nurse deems it necessary 
for you to return to the dorm due to illness, the 
Dorm Head will be notified immediately.

Emergencies

Gloucester House is located adjacent to Cana-
dian Academy on Rokko Island, a man-made 
island in Kobe, Japan. Because of this location 
we generally feel very safe and secure. However,  
we have policies for responding to emergencies. 
We have regular fire drills and earthquake/tus-
nami drills.

Other emergencies are harder to plan for since it 
is difficult to imagine the circumstances. In any 
case, we would like to assure you that we have 
an emergency contingency plan that has your 
child’s safety as its priority. Our new policy of 
mandatory cell phones for all dorm students is 
to help us easily contact students in case of an 
unforeseen crisis.

Health Insurance

It is very important that parents arrange for 
health insurance for their son or daughter in the 
dorm. Some parents’ health insurance policies 
cover their child under their own policy. In this 
case, if a dorm student sees a doctor, he/she 
would pay for it and then send the receipts to 
parents to file with their insuranceprovider. If 
this is not the case, here are a couple of  options 
you may want to explore: 

Japanese National Health Insurance: http://www.
yosida.com/forms/nationalins.pdf

World Nomads: https://www.worldnomads.com 
(one option for travel insurance)

These are just two examples of many health 
insurance providers available.
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General information

If a student is applying for a pre-college visa and 
they want to enroll in Japanese National Health 
Insurance, they may do so at the same time that 
they visit the local governmental office for the 
final stage of procuring their visa. Otherwise, 
arrangement of health insurance is the student’s 
family’s responsibility.

What you can expect of the House parents

In addition to the regular contact that the four 
full-time dorm parents have with their respective 
houses, there are also two other dormitory-parent 
couples who perform duty on a regular, but part-
time basis. Therefore, students regularly interact 
with eight dormitory parents.

As Gloucester House parents, we strive to cre-
ate a caring, safe, nurturing environment for all 
students. We believe that learning to follow rules 
and respect others is part of a person’s education. 
You can expect us to be fair, treat students with 
respect, and listen to their questions, concerns, 
and views.

As in a home, dormitory parents may period-
ically need to enter your rooms when you are 
not there to be sure the heat is off, windows are 
locked, etc. If house parents have reasonable 
evidence that you are violating the expectations 
of Gloucester House, we may search your room 
with you present.

What the House parents expect of you

We believe that our expectations for students’ 
behavior reflects the expectations of most par-
ents. While we would like to view discipline as 
a learning experience and give students a chance 
to correct their mistakes, some actions are very 
serious and must be treated as such.

To keep parents informed of their teenager’s 
ability to follow dorm policies, Dorm Report 
Cards will be sent to parents near the end of the 
first quarter and on an as-needed basis for the 

rest of the year. If a Dorm Report Card is not sent 
home, parents may assume that their teenager is 
in good standing in the dorm.

Most students are able to adapt to a group living 
situation and function successfully. If someone 
is unable to adapt, Gloucester House parents will 
work with him/her; but if the situation does not 
improve, we may ask a student to leave Glouces-
ter House and make other living arrangements.

Internet Access in the Dormitory

Gloucester House has one Apple computers in 
common areas that are connected to the Internet. 
These computers and all personal computers 
owned by students must be used in accordance 
with the Responsible Use Policy (RUP) set 
up by the CA Technology Department. Use of 
P2P file sharing software such as BitTorrent, 
Vuze, Acquisition, etc. is strictly prohibited as 
uploading and downloading illegal material is 
a criminal offense in Japan that carries a steep 
fine and jail time. 
Canadian Academy Dormitory and Technology 
personnel reserve the right to monitor network 
traffic or the Internet use of specific students if 
violations of the RUP or specific dormitory rules 
are suspected.

A wireless access point is located in each dormi-
tory house ensuring that each student has access 
to the internet.
Canadian Academy is committed to provide 
dormitory students with a connection for basic 
Internet services to support academic work. 
Services and software that are not related to 
work required for school curriculum will not 
be supported.
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GlouCeSter houSe diSCipline GuidelineS

Gloucester House Dormitory Parents endeavor to create a pleasant living environment for dormitory students while they pursue 
an education at Canadian Academy. We seek to provide a healthy, safe and friendly environment, stressing student responsibility, 
cooperation and scholarship. In order to maintain such an environment, it is necessary to establish a set of guidelines for dealing 
with student behavior that fails to meet the minimum requirements established in the Dormitory Handbook.

When infractions of Gloucester House rules do occur, they vary widely in terms of how severe the infraction is, the degree to 
which the student intended to violate dorm rules, and the frequency with which rules are broken. For this reason, Gloucester House 
Dormitory Parents have determined that it would be inappropriate, and indeed very difficult, to delineate a complete set of exact 
consequences befitting each infraction. Instead, we tend to deal with each infraction based upon the specific circumstances for each 
student. However, we do tend to see both infractions and consequences of Gloucester House rules within the hierarchy of conse-
quences described below.

minor infractions-first offense
✎ Failing to notify Gloucester House parents of your whereabouts or  
 failing to appear at the destination on your sign-out  card without  
 notifying Gloucester House parents
✎ Visiting another room after 10:30 on a school night
✎ Leaving heat/AC on during school day
✎ Taking dorm laundry baskets to dorm room
✎ Arriving late for dinner (past 6:15)
✎ Failure to wash your dishes
✎ Failure to follow cellphone requirements

repeated minor infractions

minor infractions after a major infraction

repeated major infractions

warning, involving 
communication of the nature of the infrac-
tion and the consequences of repeating 
such behaviors

behavioral consequences
involving either hours of service 
or restriction of activity

behavioral consequences of greater 
serverity, involving 
either hours of service 
or restriction of activity;
contract agreement in which student 
agrees that further such behaviors are 
likely to lead to suspension or expulsion; 
notification of parents

behavioral consequences of greater 
severity, involving either hours of service 
or restriction of activity
suspension or expulsion from Gloucester 
House is likely

Type of Infractions Type of Consequence
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major infractions-first offense
✎ Intentionally damaging property in Gloucester House
✎ The proven theft of any article
✎ The possession or use of alcohol or other drugs
✎ Having sexual relations in Gloucester House
✎ Leaving Gloucester House after curfew
✎ Intentionally deceiving house parents as to your whereabouts
✎ Forced or unauthorized entry into any Gloucester House room
✎ Involvement in any unlawful activity and/or involvement with  
 police following such activity
✎ Use of tobacco or burning any substance in Gloucester House
✎ Visitation in the house of the opposite sex without permission 
 of one of the house parents
✎ Breaking a campus restriction
✎ Possessing BB/pellet guns, knives, or any other weapon
✎ Igniting fire works on the CA campus
✎ Tampering with dorm computers, hubs, or internet equipment
✎ Staying in dorm during school day without notifying dorm head  
 and school nurse
✎ Insubordination or disrespectful behavior to dorm parents
✎ Bullying or playing pranks on fellow dorm students



mealS

All dormitory meals are provided by Cezars Kitchen. 
Please go to their web site at (http://www.cezarskitch-
en.com) to learn about their services and payment 
methods for Canadian Academy’s dormitory stu-
dents. Cezars Kitchen requires a ¥275,000 deposit at 
the beginning of each semester. The deposit covers a 
fee of ¥215,000 which covers the mandatory break-
fast and dinner services and one special dinner party 
per semester. The remainder, ¥60,000 goes into a 
private cafeteria account (private ID number provid-
ed by Cezars Kitchen) which the student has access 
to for purchasing lunches, a carte items and brunch 
service. If the semester payment is not received with-
in three weeks from the start of semester, a 1% late 
charge will be automatically assessed on the account. 

Any remaining balance at the end of the school 
year from the cafeteria account can be refunded. If 
a refund is not requested, the remaining balances 
will automatically be carried over to the next school 
year. For more information on refunds, please see the 
Cezars Kitchen website.

Breakfast Service

Available daily, Monday through Friday, is a Japa-
nese breakfast of rice and Miso soup, as well as an 
assortment of traditional American cuisines which 
includes cereal, toast, eggs, fruit, sausages and ba-
con. Other breakfast items such as pancakes, French 
toast, waffles or other breakfast pastries are served at 
least once a week on an alternating basis. Included 
breakfast drinks are any combination of two of the 
following drinks: bottle water, milk, fountain drink 
(100% natural juices & teas) bar or coffee barista 
machine beverages.

Lunch Service

Cezars Kitchen provides an assortment of lunch op-
tions on a daily basis for the CA community, includ-
ing the daily set lunch buffet, variety of sandwiches, 
fresh wraps, ramen bar and other a la carte options. 
Dorm students must use their Cezars Kitchen ID# 
when purchasing lunch or snacks. The cost of lunch is 
650 yen and comes with a set-drink from the drink bar.  

Dinner Service

Service is offered Monday through Thursday eve-
nings with entrees usually including chicken, beef, 
pork, or fish prepared in a variety of ways. Accompa-
nying the main course is rice, hot vegetables, tossed 
salad and dessert. In addition, every week Cezars 
rotates the following special items: Specialty Salad 
(Waldorf, spinach, pasta and soba, to name a few), 
and fresh seasonal fruit cups. Thursday’s dinner 
comes with a sundae dessert bar for anyone interested 
in delicious ice cream (multiple flavors to choose 
from). Dinner drinks include unlimited fountain 
drinks, milk and one bottle of water.

Vegetarian Meal Option

For those who are vegetarians or have other spe-
cial dietary needs, Cezars Kitchen will make an 
alternate entree. Please let the dormitory parents 
know your special dietary needs at the beginning 
of the year so Cezars Kitchen will be informed. 

Drinks
Milk, Juice, and a variety of other drinks are available 
at all meals.
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finanCeS

Allowances

So that students have spending money, parents 
are asked to open a personal account for dorm 
students and deposit an appropriate amount 
(¥100,000 at a time) into this account at the 
school’s Accounting Office. Average weekly al-
lowances are ¥5,000 to ¥7,000 for grades 10–12; 
¥4,000 to ¥5,000 for grades 8 and 9. You must 
follow the following procedures to use the al-
lowance system.

On Monday after school, students fill out a 
disbursement voucher from the dorm parent on 
duty. On this voucher, students itemize large 
budget items and generalize your other needs 
for the week, giving the total amount requested.

Allowance is only issued once a week, on Thurs-
days. You must sign the voucher upon receiving 
the money, and the Gloucester House parent will 
return the vouchers to the Accounting Office, 
where the amount will be deducted from your 
personal account.

Some parents provide their children with a cash 
card, credit card, or Post Office account to enable 
the students access to funds as needed. House 
parents think this option should be reserved for 
mature students, usually juniors and seniors 
who may be more responsible in managing their 
money.

Parents will receive copies of disbursement 
vouchers and other deductions from the Ac-
counting Office and will be notified of student’s 
account balance monthly. Parents are asked to 
replenish the account as needed. If the balance 
falls below ¥10,000, a student’s allowance may 
be interrupted.

You should keep records of your account. If you 
need money at any time other than allowance 
day, you must make special arrangements with 
the Accounting Office.

Parents may e-mail Dorm Head to give permis-
sion for extra funds to be withdrawn by their 
teenager. Students may need extra money for 
team shirts, physical education shoes, stationery 
and school supplies, field/sports trips, etc.

Note: Students in physical education classes (all 
grade eight and nine students, as well as some 
juniors and seniors) are required to have two 
pairs of sports shoes: indoor (or court) shoes 
and outdoor shoes. Bringing both in August 
eliminates the need to buy new shoes here.

Damage Policy

Those who cause damage are responsible for 
paying the repair costs and may be expected to 
assist in any necessary clean-ups. The school 
reserves the right to withhold money for damage 
from dormitory allowance deposit.
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In order to give you an idea of costs you may incur, here are some typical student expenses:

Transportation: ¥440 each way from (Rokko Island to Sannomiya)
Postage:  ¥110–¥190 for one air mail letter
Extra Food:  ¥500-¥1,000 Snacks, an occasional meal
Movies:  At least ¥1,200 where a student ID card is honored
Miscellaneous: Toiletries, laundry soap, pencils, pens, paper, etc.



What is available at Gloucester House

Facilities available for students use during free  
times include: a kitchenette equipped with a 
refrigerator, a microwave, and utensils, washers 
and dryers, a lounge, a ping pong table, and out-
door facilities such as a tennis court, basketball 
court, and soccer field. Students are encouraged 
to use these facilities, and are expected to take 
care of them.

Rooms are furnished with beds and mattresses, 
desks, chairs, bookcases, chests of drawers, and 
closet space. Posters may be put on walls only 
with staples. Nothing may be hung on wooden 
surfaces.

What to bring

Please bring:

• Flat sheets (long twin fitted sheets do not 
work, double or queen size are recom-
mended) (Mattress size is 220 cm x 120 cm)

• Mattress pad-mandatory (fitted pads do not 
work)

• Blankets (suitable for both cool and cold weather)
• Pillow and pillowcases
• Bathrobe
• Slippers
• Towels and washcloths
• Hair dryer and curling iron (if used)
• Laundry basket 
• Desk lamp
• Alarm clock
• Cell phone
• Hangers
• Extension cords
• Posters, calendars, other items for the wall

Optional:

• Iron (the dormitory has irons)
• CD/MD/MP3 players with headphones
• Computer with wireless capability
• Bicycle (with a lock)
• Musical instruments (practice rooms are 

available at school)

You should not bring:

• Televisions
• Heaters, electric blankets
• Appliances that produce open flames
• Hot plates
• Refrigerators
• Popcorn poppers
• Candles
• Matches
• Lighters
• Pets
• Knives, guns, or weapons of any type

In Kobe, the electric current is 100 volts, 60 
cycles. Appliances of 110 volts, 60 cycles, 
including computers, will operate without dif-
ficulty.

Please ask the Gloucester House parents if you 
have questions about specific items.

What to BrinG
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Visitors

Friends who visit dorm 
students in Gloucester 
House must be signed 
in by dorm students 
and  must follow the 
guest rules, and ob-
serve the same hours, 
privileges, and respon-
sibilities as their host. 
Recreational equip-
ment may only be used 
by visitors together 
with their hosts. Guests 
may visit Gloucester 
House from 3:00 P.M. 
until 6:00 P.M. Mon-
day through Thursday. 
On weekend evenings, 
guests who are not staying overnight must leave 
by their host’s curfew time. Students who have 
been expelled from Gloucester House will not 
be allowed to visit.

Parents visiting students living in Gloucester 
House are encouraged to find accommodations 
in Kobe prior to arrival.

Telephone calls

Phones in each dorm house are only for incom-
ing calls. It is mandatory for dorm students to 
have cellular phones while residing in the dormi-
tory. This also makes it easier for dorm parents 
to contact dorm students in case of emergency. 

However, please be aware that it may take a 
couple of months to obtain a cell phone as most 
of the cell phone companies in Japan require the 
residence card for foreign nationals.  In addi-
tion, bank/credit card information and parents’ 
presence or signature may be required.  In the 
meantime, parents and students need to arrange 
their own means of communication––e.g. Skype, 
Internet telephone, e-mail, chat, etc.

Students still need to respect the Quiet Hours in 
regard to talking on the phone and should not 
receive phone calls during Study Hours or late 
at night.
If possible, parents are asked to call Gloucester 
House on school nights only before Study Hours 
or between 9:00 P.M. and 10:00 P.M. Incoming 
calls on the house phone after 10:00 P.M. may 
disturb those who are sleeping.

Residence Cards and Visa

For students whose parents do not live in Japan, 
CA will assist students in obtaining a Pre-Col-
lege Student Visa as well as Residence Card once 
the student has been accepted into the dormitory. 
 
Typically, families who live in Japan will register 
their children in the Ward Office of their place 
of residence.

Student passports and all travel documents may 
be kept locked in the Gloucester House safe, if 
a student requests this service.
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Traveling in and out of Japan

When making holiday plans, parents and stu-
dents are asked to make train and plane reserva-
tions months in advance. This will help students 
avoid being unable to travel on the desired 
days and thus missing valuable days of school. 
Gloucester House students are expected to be at 
school until the last day before a holiday and on 
the first day following a holiday. Planning early 
will eliminate school attendance problems.

In conclusion

This handbook describes how Gloucester House 
is managed. The procedures are designed to 
make living away from home as pleasant as 

possible. The house parents and school counsel-
ors are here to help students adjust to their new 
home. Evening study time gives you a regular 
period of peace and quiet. Free hours allow 
time for enjoying the many on and off campus 
recreational and cultural activities.

Living away from home, especially for the 
first time, is often a very difficult experience, 
yet it usually evolves into an important pe-
riod of personal growth. Often very close 
friendships form which last for many years.  

We hope students make the most of this unique 
opportunity to get a great education while living 
in the Canadian Academy Dormitory.


